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NSC Meeting Monday, November 25, 1968 12: 00 noon 

Subject: Monetary Discussions 

At the President's request, Secretary Fowler gave a brief status report 

of the international monetary situation: 

1. First reports on the market situation were encouraging. Money was 

flowing out of Germany into France. The dollar was strong and the gold 

market was relatively calm. He said that the President's message to 

de Gaulle and the latter's reply probably had a favorable effect on the market J 

over and above its political impacto 

2. His first assessment of the French measures was as follows: 

-- The new exchange controls were stronger than thosethat had 

previously been put into effect in May and subsequently rescinded. In the 

~ 
case of tourism only $140A was allowed per year. The measures and provi-

sions for their enforcement looked very tough and they should do some good 

for a period of time. 

-- Export tax incentives: We still don't know what form they will 

take or how much they will be. 

-- Imports: Nothing special expected although there may possibly 

be some restrictions through licensing. ~t generally the French have been -
'~ -opposed to ••sne+.i. surcharges as being inflationary. 

-- Wages and prices: The attempt will be to hold the line but 

probably not through direct controls. 
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In general we do not expect the monetary arrangements to disadvantage 

our own trade or balance of payments position . The advantages we w ill 

receive from the German measures should ~ff~et. about'"\vhat we might 

lose from the British and French measures . 

Overall, however, we should remember that four maJor economies are 

now cutting back on growth and this could have its impact on world trade . 

Fowler believe that the events of the past week would affect Franco
\.v.' 

German relations and German-British relations . Schiller had told tltsna 
~ ' . 

in some indignation tha the week before e had been summoned to Paris · 

He had instead sent his Deputy, Schoellhorn. The French had then 

threatened drastic action if the Germans did not revalue . The Germans 

in general feel that the French put them in a very tough position. The 

French, on the other hand, feel that the Germans did not do as much as 

they should have and would have preferred a straight bilateral deal with 

them~ 
r ~ ........ 
A. ifter de Gaulle's speech we took the following action,! ', 

> 

-- [!?n1 Martin called his German counterpart Bl es sing and talked 

with him about what further action could be done; to avoid further flows 

of funds into Germany; to speed up the study of recycling speculative 

flows from the recipient countries back to the countries from which they 

~ 
originated; and provid~ press guidance that put a positive cast on 

prospects. He had done much the same in calls to his Dutch and Swiss 

counterparts. 

-Seer--
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-- Deming had called his counterpart in the UK Treasury who had 

had mixed reactions on the de Gaulle message but agreed that it was 

important to provide positive press guidance. 

- - Deming had also called Schweitzer, the Managing Director of the 

IM:F; to talk about the position he would take and to see that arrangements 

~ f were ready in case the French might apply for a standby credit facility. 
~C _..._. -

asked 
The President/E.xii Secretary Fowler whether he thought the program 

would work. The Secretary said he thought it had a good chance. 

The President then asked what could we anticipate in additional calls 

for help on our part. Secretary Fowler said perhaps participation in addi-

tional credits, possibly amounting to $300 to $500 million. 

The President then asked what additional steps we should take or be 

tadEixx thinking about taking in event of emergency; had we done all that 

we should be doing in the way of contingency planning in view of the new 

situation. Secretary Fowler said he thought we had. He did not know of 

any new steps we should take now. He said generally that the most important 

thing that we could do was to keep our own situation at home strong. This 

was basic to the entire international monetary situation. If the dollar was 

strong, the probability was that ~Acris1s~~l<iJ net result in d~sasters. 

The President then asked that his Cabinet Members avoid making predic-

tions on how the budget will end up. 

credibility would be questioned. 
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Secretary Clifford asked whether the developments at Bonn would affect 

the commitments the NATO countries had undertaken at Brussels. Fowler 

said he saw no reason why they should. 

The President returned to the question of having his Cabinet refrain 

from making predictions on the budget. He said he did not want to be tied 

~,. .. ./,+ 
in to one or t He had not made up his own mind as to which 

direction he should go and would prefer that his Cabinet Members not take 

~ 
positions on )\ or, indeed, whether the budget this year would be in balance 

~ 
or have a relatively small deficit. He also was disturbed about the alleged 

disagreement between Secretaries Rusk and Clifford on the basic structure 

of Vietnam. He said he saw no reason for having stories about a division 

~ 
in ~ own house, particularly when it did not exist in fact, and he hoped 

1:1' 
that this would be cleared up. He also said that he had spoken to Chairman 

Mills and thought we should avoid submitting tax reform measures. Mills 

seemed reconciled to our not doing so and he saw no reason why we should 

when the next President would have four years to consider the subject. 

-SEGRET .. 


